Welcome to Success
Basic Safety Study Guide
The following questions should be answered using complete sentences on a separate piece of paper.
1. What is the highest safe standing level on an extension ladder?
2. How far must an extension ladder extend beyond a platform?
3. What is an MSDS sheet? What is its purpose?
4. Heat is anything that will raise a fuel temperature to the

point.

5. Tags on a fire extinguisher show what?
6. What is a UL label? Why is it important?
7. What is a three wire system?
8. What does the ground in an electrical system do?
9. When do you use a concealed receptacle?
10. What is proximity work?
11. What is a lockout tag out system?
12. What is a barricade?
13. What materials can be used for protective barricade?
14. What does a red barricade indicate?
15. How do you properly clean your safety glasses?
16. Can you alter or modify your safety equipment?
17. If you cannot alter or modify your safety equipment, please tell me why.
18. What material are most hard hats made out of?
19. What is the maximum length of a lanyard on a safety harness?
20. How do you clean your earplugs?
21. What do you use to protect yourself against brief exposures of gas or fumes?
22. Who is responsible for on-the-job safety?
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23. What color are caution signs?
24. What color are danger signs?
25. What are cylinders?
26. How do we store cylinders?
27. What is welding?
28. What three things must I checked before and during welding operations?
29. On a cutting torch a green hose carries what gas?
30. Why do we cut metals in a well ventilated area?
31. What is a friction striker used for?
The following words should be defined using full sentences.
1. Unsafe conditions
2. unsafe acts
3. qualified person
4. competent person

